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Abstract: T h is  paper introduces  a human centered expert sys tem for des ign and improvement of

s trategic planning in a manufacturer of cons truction products . The development process  of the expert

sys tem is  facilitated through knowledge base, learning module, inference engine, description tools  and

usability tes ting and inspection. To achieve the above objective, all indigenous  and exogenous  factors

affecting s trategic p la n n in g are categorized and trans lated into rules  in the expert sys tem. Moreover,

general s trategies  and their decis ion circumstance s  o r criteria are given to the sys tem. The human-

centered expert sys tem is  des igned and tes ted for a medium-s ized manufacturer of cons truction

products . T h e  s u p e rio rity and applicability of the expert sys tem was  des igned and tes ted for a

manufacturer of cons truction products . This  is  the firs t s tudy that introduces  a human-centered expert

sys tem for improvement of s trategic planning.
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INTRODUCTION

Strategic planning is  an organized and disciplined effort for decis io n  ma kin g  process  and management

improvement. In today’s  competitive market, orga n iza t ions  are forced to adopt s trategic planning programs.

Regardless  of the s ize of an organization and/or previous  experience, there are two key elements  in des ign and

implementation of s trategic planning. Firs t, an integrated process  p la n ning should be developed for managers

to commit and implement. Second, top management must support this  process  and provide the required means

at various  levels  with in  a n  o rg a n ization (Arnold et al., 1996; Byars , 1991; Applebaum, 1991; Perers  and

W aterman; W hat, 1999; Crouch, 1999). To deve lo p  a  s t rategic program, weak and s trong points  within the

organization and e xternal treats  and opportunities  must be identified and analyzed. To achieve this  goal, an

integrated management information sys tem is  required to s tore and analyze information. Ho we v er, mos t

information is  in qualitative ra t h e r than quantitative format and analyzing a large amount of qualitative data

could be a very time consuming effort. In this  s tudy, all indigenous  and exo g e n o u s  factors  (organizational

indexes) are categorized and also fo r e a ch factor all influential causes  are identified and trans lated into format

of rules  (if-then). The human-centered expert sys tem is  capable of improving it s e lf o ver time by learning from

previous  experience and creating new rules . The new s trategies  and their decis ion criteria are then entered into

the knowledg e  base for future use. Moreover, it is  composed of a learning module in addition to conventional

rule-based features  which introduces  a new and unique human-centered expert sys tem. Furthermore, this  is  the

firs t s tudy that introduces  human-c e n t e re d  expert sys tem for s trategic planning because of the integration of

usability des ign and learning module features  with conven t ional rule-based features . If some factors  are not

trans latable to rules , then other techniques  such as  ranking tec h niques , identification of proper indexes  and

es timation of the indexes  are used to assess  weaknesses , s trengths , treats  and opportunities .

Usability Design and Engineering:

Usability des ign and engineering in context of computer int e rfa ce relates  to how eas ily, effectively and

flexibly an  in t e rfa c e  is  d e s igned and implemented for a specific set of users  to carry out a fixed set of tasks

in a defined set of environment (Shackel, 1986; Kalawsky, 1999; Shneiderman, 1992; Davis , 1997). Nielson
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(Nielson, 1993; Niels on and Levy, 1994; Nielson, 1993) categorized usability and user evaluation approaches

and class ified five measurable attrib u t e s  o f u sability, efficiency, memorability, errors  and satis faction.

Furthermore, usability evaluation may be divid e d  in t o two general categories : 1) empirical and 2) analytical.

In empirical approach known as  usability tes ting, the des ign is  tes ted with representative users  (Dumas and

Redish, 1993). In analytical usability approach known as  usability inspect io n , the ability of des ign is  tes ted

without users  (Nielson and Mack, 1994). The two approaches  are complementary as  each has  weaknesses  and

s trengths  and a good usability des ign should utilize both methodologies  (Nas lund and Lowgren, 1999).

Previous  s tudies  in software ergonomics  h a v e  indicated the importance of assess ing the usability of

computer user interface. There are ma n y  s t andards  and guidelines  to improve the usability of software, for

example ISO guidelines  (Final Draft Standard, 1997a; ISO, 1997b; 1997c). Carter (1999) and Stanner (1997)

argue that these guidelines  seldom meet any criteria for usability t h e ms e lv e s  a n d users  have cons iderable

usability problems with s tandards  and guidelines . Also, Carter argues  that software are designed and developed

firs t and then subjected to usability tes ting. As  the result, little  c an be done eas ily to improve usability of the

software and changes  are often identified after tes ting uncovers  a set of des ign flaws . There are several s tudies

including U.S. National Ins titute of Standard and Technology (NIST) that discuss  issues  of usability evaluation

and inspection (Nas lund and Lowgren, 1999; Hook, 1998; Bachiochi e t  a l . ,  1997; Park and Lim, 1999;

Beuscart-Zeqhir et al., 1997; Lim, 1996; Downey and Tice, 1999;  S t a n dards  and Technology, 1998a; 1998b;

Squires  and Preece, 1996; Squires , 1999; Preece, 2000; Han et al., 2000;  2001). Condos , James  and Simpson

(Condos  et al., 2002) conducted a usability s tudy of a Wireless  Application Protocol (W A P) a n d  c o n cluded

that majority of users  were not success ful in searching for goals  as  the result of poor usability design and

engineering . They proposed a set of ten principles  based on the findings  of the usability s tudy. Several s tudies

examined the role of usability des ign and evaluation of health care expert sys tems  and clinical decis ion support

s y s tems  and software (Beuscart-Zephir et al., 1997; Garmer et al., 2002; Tetuzzi et al., 1998; Pose et al., 1996;

Kushniruk, 2002; Carrol et al., 2002). Other s tudies  also sh o wed the importance of usability s tudies  of

particular web s ites  (Roy et al., 2001; Aberg and Shahmehri, 2000;  Be v e rly  and Chambers , 2002). Usability

s tudies  have also been extended in univers ities  and libraries  due  t o  ra pid development of IT (Roca and Nord,

2001; Thompson et al., 2002; Allen, 2002; Cummings  and Johnson, 2003; Oulanov and Pajarillo, 2002; 2001;

Gullikson et al., 1999; McMullen, 2001).

In summary, it is  concluded that usability in context of human factors  engineerin g  mu s t  be used

concurrently in des ign and develop me n t  o f expert sys tems . Modern usability techniques  in context of human

factors  engineering have not been utilized in development of s trategic planning expert sys tems . Also, usability

des ign and engineering will enhance the efficiency, effec t iv e ness  and quality of s trategic planning expert

sys tems s ignificantly.

Expert Systems:

Expert sys tems  have been des igned and implemented for various  discipline, t o name a few, computer

security risk analys is , local area traffic  ma n a gement, landfill res toration, concrete bridge management,

management of offshore s tructures , coas tal zone management, meat cutting, breas t planning and medical control

(Cam, 1996; Cicoria et al., 1997; Billington and Bolt, 1997; Basri, 1998; de Brito et al., 1997; Alitavoli and

McGeough, 1998a; 1998b; W ell et al., 2000; Moore et al., 1999; Kailay a n d  Ja rra t t , 1995; Lindgaard, 1995).

It is  also d eployed in textile, machining operation, MIS auditing, interactive power sys tems planning,

ma rke ting, supplier quality management and train route management (Larroche et al., 1999; Ford and Rager,

1995; Kojima et al., 2000;  Co mn -W a t tiau and Akoka, 1997; Malhorta, 2001; Hodgson, 1996; Duan and Burrel,

1997; Jayaraman and Srivas tava, 1996; Liebowitz, 1995; Stone an d  Expert, 1995; Nwankwo et al., 2002).

Modern technologies  such as  Fuzzy Logic, Neural Network a n d  Ge n etic Algorithm have also been utilized to

d e v e lop expert sys tems . A combined scoring method with fuzzy expert sys tems  approach is  intro d u c e d  t o

perform the supplier assessment (Kwong et al., 2002). Exp e rt sys tems  are developed and utilized to formulate

marketing s trategies  based on the fuzzified s trategic inputs  (Davies  et al., 2002). Moreov e r, t h e  a u t h ors

introduced a hybrid  a p p roach for integrating group Delphi, fuzzy logic and expert sys tem for developing

marketing s trat e g ie s . Kutti, Garner and Ghosal (1999) discussed the concept of developing a new s tructure

based  o n semantic network and showed that the data s tructure can be used to model expert resource

management.

W ong, Chong and Park (1994) analyzed 98 fortune indus t ria l c ompanies  and concluded that only 52

percent of the companies  are utilizing expert sys tems . They also concluded that expert sys tems  are more useful

in process  planning, product des ign, layout, facility des ign a n d  maintenance; and less  useful in forecas ting

production demand and reducin g  accidents  and safety hazard. Efs tathiou, Calinescu and Blackburn at the

Oxford Univers it y  (Efs t a thiopu et al., 2002) have developed a computer program to calculate the decis ion-

ma kin g  complexity of a manufacturing sys tem under different layouts  and operating characteris tics . Liebowit z
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(Liebowitz, 1998) emphasizes  that expert sys tems need to be an integral part of knowledge management if

knowledge management is  to succeed. It should be mentio n e d  t hat an important feature of knowledge

management deals  with human performance and organizational interface sys tems . 

Several s tudies  explain the benefits  of expert sys tems and present approaches  for developing expert sys tems

(Liebowitz, 1990; Kus iak and Chen, 1998; Mockler, 1992; Mockler and Dologite, 1992). In fact, little attention

has  been given to organizational and human aspects  of expert sys tems  (Sharma et al., 1991; Meyer and Curley,

1991). Rees  (1992;  1993) argues  that users  involvement in des ign and implementation of expert sys tems is

generally enco u ra g e d  in  t h e literature, but actual involvement of users in development of expert sys tems  are

usually ignored. Kunnathur, Ahmed and Charles  (Kunnat h u r e t  a l . ,  1996) s tudied managerial is sues  and

concerns  of expert sys tems  in s ix automotive component ma n u facturing organizations . They s tated that the

exis ting published research is  largely theoretical, with  n o t able shortage of case s tudies  and there is  little

evidence of the factors  that influence expert sys tems  deployment decis ions . There a re  s in g le  c ase s tudies

dealing with user perceptions  of knowledge-based sys tems  (Abdul-Ghader, 1991). They also pointed o u t  t h a t

ma n y expert sys tems  have failed due to poor des ign and trans ition and lack of well-defined user percept io n s ,

for example see (Cook, 1991; Liebowitz, 1986).

W ong and Monaco (Coakes  and Merchant, 1996) s tate that much has  written about the potential of expert

sys tems  for s trategic management, b u t  only few articles  were found until 1993. The authors  sugges t either the

authors  of the papers  are wrong or the potential has  yet to be  re a lize d . On e thousand companies  across  the

United Kingdom were surveyed regarding their use of expert sys tem (W ong and Monaco, 1995). 67 perc ent

of the surveyed organizations  reported the benefits  of expert sys tems  as  increased efficiency an d  quality

information. On the other hand, some users  of expert sys tems  in the survey s tated that they would not advocate

their development or purchase because they are not people-oriented bes ide being expens ive, treat and difficult

to implement. This  clearly ind ic a t e s  lack of human-centered des ign in context of human factors  engineering

could be the reason why many organizations  cla s s ify expert sys tems  as  not people-oriented and difficult to

implement. In fact, a human-centered expert s y s tem could be cos t effective in the long run and an opportunity

rather than treat to manufacturing organizations .

Human-Centered Expert System:

An expert sys tem is  a model and relat e d  p ro cedures  of a real sys tem capable of complex problem solving

for a part ic u lar s ituation. Figenbaum s tates  that expert sys tems  are intelligent programs utilizing inference

engine and knowledge base to solve problems requiring demanding skills  (Ch a in  e t  al., 1999; Luger and

Stubble, 1998; Hendricks  and Vrien, 1999). In fact, knowledge base and infe re n ce engine could act as  an

expert for handling difficult s ituations . Expert sys tems are  u s e d  in  various  disciplines  including s trategic

planning and management (Hoube n  e t  a l . ,  1999; McNeilly and Gessner, 1995; Klein, 1999; Brown, 2001;

Volberdo and Rutges , 1999; Murp h y , 2001). Some of these s tudies  developed expert sys tem for s trategic

planning through utilizat io n  o f s t andard languages  such as  LISP, PROLOG, etc. Moreover, the developments

so far either do not cons ider or partially model the usability factors  in the context of human factors  engineering

perspective. Therefore, the objective of this  s t u d y  is  t o  introduce a framework for development of human-

centered expert sys tem for s trategic planning which would overcome usability and flexibility is sues  of the

interface.

The major elements  of the prescribed expert sys tem are: 1) user interface based on usability , fle xib ility

an d  v is ibility modules , 2) inference engine, 3) knowledge base, 4) knowledge base improvement or learning

module and 5) description tools . Inferenc e  e n g in e  is  a computer program capable of process ing exis ting

information in the knowle d g e  b a s e  t o  a chieve the needed decis ions . Figure 1 shows the general s tructure of

the human-centered expert sys tem. Furthermore, the human-centered expert sys tem is  des igned such that by

utilizing required information and inputs  analy ze  s t re n g t hs , weaknesses , treats  and opportunities  facing an

organization and consequently recommend a set of s trategies . This  type of analys is  is  the mos t important aspect

of a s trategic planning program. The expert sys tem is  capable of cons idering and assess ing org a n iza t io n a l

miss ions , internal weaknesses  and s trengths  and external trea ts  and opportunities . Also, it develops  s trategies

and operational budgeting and control programs. The huma n -c e n t e re d expert sys tem is  composed of three

phases  (Figure 2). In phase 1, exogenous  and indigen o us  information such as  products , markets , finance,

cus tomers  and e n v iro n me n t a l factors  are inputted to the sys tem and by referring and analyzing them

we a kn e s s es , s trengths , treats  and opportunities  are identified. In phase 2, by referring to the results  of phase

1 (weaknesses , s trengths , treats  and opportu n it ie s ) a n d  knowledge base, a s trategy or a set of s trategies  are

re c o mmended. Phase 12 is  concerned with usability design and engineering where the interface is  examined

by s tandard huma n  factors  engineering techniques . In fact, usability des ign s tandards  are enforced while

developing firs t and second phase of the expert sys tem. This  is  achieved by referring to s tandards  d e v eloped

by human factors  engineers  who would assess , control and modify phases  1 and 2 from usability, flexibility
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and vis ibilit y  p e rs p e c t ives . The phase 12 s tarts  in parallel to phase 1 and is  not indicative of the las t des ign

phase of the sys tem. User-computer d e s ig n  s t a n d a rds mus t be used to assure the vis ibility and flexibility of

the expert sys tem. As  mentioned, usability ev a lu ation may be divided into two general categories : 1) empirical

and 2) analytical. In empirical approach known as  usability tes t in g , the des ign is  tes ted with representative

users  (Dumas and Redish, 1993). In analytical usability approach known as  us a b ilit y  inspection, the ability of

des ign is  tes ted without users  (Nielson and Mack, 1994). The two approaches  are complementary as  each  h a s

weaknesses  and s trengths  and a good usability des ign should utilize both methodologies  (Naslund and Lowgrev,

1999). Furthermore, flexib ilit y  and vis ibility modules  and usability s tandards  and user and job des ign are

analytical and empirical evaluations , respectively. 

Vis ibility module is  defined as  a mechanism for interface optimizatio n  t h rough utilization of natural

language, graphical interface and pop-up menus . Natural language s imp lifie s  user interface with the sys tem

t h rough conventional terminologies  used in s trategic management discipline. Tables  1 and 2 presen t  fe w

e xamples  of this  feature for the sys tem being s tudied. Graphical interface and pop-up menus  which  a re  o t h e r

features  of flexibility modules  assure that s tandard compatible interface such as  Microsoft Office is  developed

for the purpose of user satis fa c t io n  a n d friendliness . Flexibility module promotes  multitasking, friendly

environment, help menus  and easy reporting for the u s e rs . Fu rthermore, it insures  multitasking could be

performed in a friendly and s tandard environment and help menus  contain  d e t a iled information about all

features  and sub-features  of the expert sys tem. They are developed  b y  re ferring and utilizing usability and

human factors  s tandards  (Bailey, 1996; Marion, 1999; Marion et al., 1998; ISO, 2001a; ISO, 2001b). User and

job des ign ensures  that the expert sys tem is  cus tomized for the specific users  and their needs  and requirements

are satis fied (Bailey, 1996). Usability s tandards  ensure that the interface sys tem (expert sys tem) and its  sub-

sys tems  are des igned and introduced according to international usability des ign and engineering s tandards  (Final

Draft Standard, 1997a,b,c; Carrer, 1999). Therefore, human-centered expert sys tem is  composed of the four

aspects  as  shown in Figure 2 wh ic h  a re flexibility module, vis ibility module, user and job des ign and usability

s tandards . 

The human-centered expert sys tem is  developed and tes ted for a medium-sized manufacturer of

cons truction products . To show how phases  1 and 2 are developed for the expert sys tem, samples  of financial

and cus tomer factors  are presented in this  section. Financial factors  are among the mos t important asp e c t s  o f

s trengths  and weaknesses  of an organization. To develop phases  1 and 2 o f t h e  e xp ert sys tem for the

cons truction company, s trategic planning factors  were grouped into external and internal factors  and all causes

or influential factors  were identified. The mos t important financial indexes  were selected and evaluated by

referring to his torical data for at leas t the las t thre e  y e ars . Then, they were compared with s tandard values

through the knowledge base of the expert sys tem. Meanwhile, the sys tem is  capable of accepting new s tandard

values  at any time. Finally, weak and s trong points  in regard to a reques t were report e d  b y  the sys tem. Table

1 shows samples  of financial indexes  and rules  utilized in the expert sys tem. Other influential factors  impacting

the financial aspects  modeled in t h e  e xpert sys tem were budget planning, interaction with other financial

organizations , utilization of financial capacity and knowledge improvement mechanism.

Another important factor in organizational analys is  is  consumers’ behavior. W ith respe c t  to the sys tem

being s tudied, the mos t important fact o rs  we re  c ategorized as  cus tomer satis faction, loyalty and profitability,

a t tracting new cus tomers  and commitment to cus tomer needs . Factors  influencing cus tomer satis faction an d

c o nsequently maintaining exis ting cus tomers  and attracting new cus tomers  were class ified as : 1) product o r

service performance, 2) price and quality of product or service, 3) on time dis tribution of product or service

4) cus tomers  services  and 5) warrant y  and after sales  services . The above factors  were assessed through a

particular ques tionnaire and the res u lt s  we re  e ntered into the expert sys tem. Also, consumer confidence was

assessed through volume or value of p u rchase, dis tribution cos t, price competition, quality and importance of

product or service and markets . Volume of purchase, price and quality sensitivity and availability of subs titute

products  or services  influence importance of product or service. For example, the following rules  in the sys tem

model consumer confidence for the Cons truction Company:

IF [(dis tribution cos t = high) AND (value of purchase = h ig h ) A ND (buyer’s  capability = pos itive)] THEN

(consumer confidence = average)

IF [(availability of subs titute product = negative) AND (v o lu me  o f purchase = high) AND (quality sens itivity

= high)] THEN (product importance = high)
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Fig. 1: The infras tructure of human-centered expert sys tem for s trategic planning

Fig. 2: The des ign elements  of human-centered expert sys tem

Table 1: Samples of financial rules and indexes in the expert system

Index Standard value Example of utilized rules

Present ratio 1.7-2.3 IF[(present ratio<1.7) AND (trend of present ratio=decreasing)] T HEN 

(company has difficulty in due payments)

Future ratio 0.7-1.3 IF[(future ratio>1.3)AND (trend of future ratio=increasing)] T HEN

(over limited financial demands and poor financial management perfo rmance

Gross income coverage 35-50% IF[(gross income coverage-net income coverage)=increasing] T HEN

Return of Investment (ROI) 25-40% (increased administrative & overhead costs)

Stock value return 70-90% of ROI IF[(gross income coverage>.35)AND(ROI=ok)AND(stock value

return>.7 of ROI)]T HEN (profitability ratios=ok)

For phase 2 of the expert sys tem, general s trat egies  were grouped and their decis ion criteria (in the format

of rules) were inserted into the expert sys tem. Fu rt h e rmore, s trategies  and their relationships  in addition to

external and internal factors  were defined and according to the level or condition of each fa c t o r, o p t imu m

strategies  were reported by the sys tem. To insure lack of contradictory results  the s trategies  are tes ted agains t

factors  prior to final outcome. A sample lis t of rules  utilized in the second phase of the expert sys tem is  shown

below: 

IF [(profit = very low or zero) AND (competition factor = low)

AND (debt ratio = high)] THEN (prescribed s trategy = partnership cancellation)

IF [(market obs tacles  = low) AND (co mp a ny capability = high) AND (R&D capability = high) AND

(technological growth = high)] THEN (prescribed s trategy = product development)

The expert sys tem and its  major components , namely inference engine and knowledge base were developed

by Visual Bas ic. A normalization pro c e s s  is  u s e d to identify the multi relationships  and interactions  between

inputs  and the results  are inserted into appropriate tables . To increase flexibility of the interface various  pop-up

menus  are des igned and coded for description of inputs , factors , s t ra t e g ie s  and rules . Data regarding factors

and sub-factors  (if any) such as  qualitative or quantitative (factors  and sub-factors) and acceptance criteria are

defined t h ro u g h Factors  Menu. Exis ting or new s trategies  are defined through Strategies  Menu. Rules  related
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to factors  and sub-factors  a re  d e s c ribed through Rules  Definition of Factor Accomplishment Menu. Factors’

and sub-factors ’ name, limitations , conditions , decis ion criteria are inserted in one of the windows of this  menu

by referring and us ing Factors  Menu. Furthermore, user only selects  the proper information from Factors  Menu.

Rules  related to s trategies  are defined by Rules  Definition of Strategy Proposal. The sys tem identifies  s trengths ,

weaknesses , treats  and opportunities  and consequently introduces  optimum applicable  s t ra tegies  by referring

to  t h e  ru le s , inputs  and inference engine. Table 2 shows few results  of the expert sys tem in context of

weaknesses , s trengths , treats , opportunities  and prescribed s trategies  for a particular product in the cons truction

product company.

Table 2: T he sample results of the human-centered expert system for the construction company

W eaknesses & Strengths T reats & Opportunities Prescribed Strategies

.Quality of the product is high .Customer satisfaction is high . Develop new products

.Production capability is high .T reats from newcomers and competitors . Reduce total cost by reducing overhead

.Problems with material planning & . Possibility of being driven out of . Develop joint investment to reduce problems

procurement market is high

. Profitability is low

. Level of cash flow is low . Reduce total cost by product re-design

. Cost of finished product is high

Usability Design:

The expert sys t e m is  d e v e loped by cons idering human-computer interaction factors  in context of human

fa c t o rs  engineering (Bailey, 1996; Azadeh et al., 2001; 1997; Marion, 1999; 1998; Azadeh et al., 2001). T h e

unique feature of this  s tudy which are user friendliness , flexibility and vis ibility o f t he interface are developed

and tes ted from early des ign phase of expert sys tem. The menus  we re  d e s ig n e d  such that the required

information by the user is  seen in v is ib le  a n d flexible fashion. Vis ibility module is  defined as  a mechanism

for interface optimization through utilization of natural language , g raphical interface and pop-up menus .

Flexibility module promotes  multitasking, friendly environment, he lp menus  and easy reporting for the users .

They are developed by des igner’s  knowledge of current breakthroughs  in user-computer des ign and by referring

and utilizing usability s tandards . The usability s tandards  of this  s tudy are adopted from ISO-IEC s tandards  and

a number of well known references  (Bailey, 1996; Marion, 1999; 1998; ISO, 2001a; 2001b).

At the end of phase 2 of the des ign process , a typical human-comput e r q u e s t ionnaire was  des igned and

given to a selected group of users  (manag e rs  a n d  e xperts ) and the results  were fed into the second round of

the des ign process  where appropriate usability modifications  were made. Table 3 s h o ws  t h e  fo rmat of the

ques tionnaire where scores  were identified through a preliminary feedback from management and s trategic

planning  d e p a rt ment of the cons truction company. Moreover, the expert sys tem was  evaluated and improved

according to the ques tionnaire until it fulfilled 90 percent of the maximu m s c o re s . T herefore, for other s imilar

s tudies  the maximum score s  may be tuned according to the importance of usability factors  in view of users

and s trategic planning departmen t . In deed, the usability parameters  and factors  were manufactured into the

des ign phase of human-centered expert sys tem. The expert  s y s tem was  not developed and then tes ted, rather

it was  gradually developed by cons idering and tes t in g  t h e requirements  of the actual users . Although, it was

intended to compare the human-centered expert sys tem with the conventional semi-automated s trategic planning

sys tem by a non-parametric des ign of experiment, but because of the superiority  of the human-centered expert

sys t e m in  a ll aspects , the tes t was  avoided. For fully automated s trategic planning sys tems  or researchers

in t e res ted in the tes t, we recommend at leas t four class  of comparative s tudies  be conducted: 1) ease o f u s e ,

2) quality of reporting (use), 3) speed and 4) clearness  a n d  la c k o f ambiguities . Each one of the above

p a ra meters  mus t be ranked (say from 0 to 15) and users  mus t rank each parameter for both sys tems. In

summary, human factors  cons iderations  developed in the expert sys tem are lis ted as  follows:

Table 3: Users response form for typical usability design factors

Subject Maximum score

Graphical orientation of the interface 15

Suitability of reporting 10

Close relationship of menus and selections 10

Sequencing of menus   8

Proper formats of inputting menus 10

Multitasking capability 15

System’s response time 10

Appropriateness of computer messages 12

Suitability of help menus 10
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� Computer messages  including error, delete, confirmation and input

� Vis ibility of interface pages  including color, icon, font, etc.

� Help menu in each page of the interface which was  echoed by the results  of the ques tionnaire

� Sequencing of pop-up menus

� Meaningful relationships  between names  (menus  and selections)

� Suitable formats  of menus  and reporting

� Multitasking capabilities

The human-centered expert sys tem is  capable of improving its elf over time by learning from previous

experience and creating new rules . The new s trategie s  a n d  t h e ir decis ion criteria are then entered into the

knowledge base for future use. The information (exis ting and new) ma y  b e  entered into the sys tem in English

or Fars i Language. Figure 3 shows the development process  of the human-centered expert sys tem for s trategic

planning base on prototyping and iterative usability tes ting. Firs t, the general mo d e l o f s trategic planning for

the specific sys tem is  developed based on identification of organizational treats , opportunities , weaknesses  and

s trengths  in a ll a s p e cts  of s trategic planning. Also, general s trategies  and their decis ion circumstances  are

identified. Preliminary des ign phase of t h e  h u man-centered expert sys tem requires  development of knowledge

base, inference engine, learning module  a n d  d e s c ription tools  in parallel to development of usability features

which include flexibility and vis ibility of dis p la y e d  in fo rmation to users . Next, the prototype expert sys tem is

presented to actual users . Furthermore, prototype tes ting is  conducted by s tandard usability techniques  and users

feedback. It is  quite important to evaluate and analyze the results  of usability and prototyp e  t e s t ing which

would verify and validate the architectural des ign of expert sys tem. The human-centered expert sys tem is  ready

to be deployed given the results  of usability and prototype tes ting is  adequate. Otherwise, an extens ive review

of des ign process  mus t be performed and required modifications  and changes mus t be added.

Fig. 3: De velopment of human-centered expert sys tem for s trategic planning based on prototyping a n d

iterative usability tes ting

Conclusion:

The unique feature of this  s tudy is  success ful development a n d  d e p lo y me nt of a human (user) centered

expert sys tem for s trategic planning based on the lates t development of usability des ign and e n gineering. The
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prescribed approach for develo p ment of human-centered expert sys tem is  capable of assess ing weaknesses ,

s trengths , treats  and opportunities  by us ing information inputs  containing external and internal factors . It then

proposes  a set of user friendly s trategies  fo r s y s t e m imp rovement. In addition, usability factors  are analyzed

and modified (or added) throughout the des ign cycle. 

The human-centered expert sys tem will act as  a management tool and as  an advisor to s trategic  p la n ning

departme n t . It  will not only reduces  the response times  of management or s trategic planning team by a

cons iderable a mo u n t , b ut it could learn from its  previous  experience and s tore new rules  for future use.

Furthermore, the learning module allows  imp ro v in g  s ys tem’s  performance over time. The human-centered

expert sys tem is  user friendly and menu s  a n d  win d o ws  are vis ible, revers ible and flexible due to usability

tes ting and inspection prior to implementation. A lso, shells  are des igned in Visual Basic, which allows  easy

insertion of inputs , s trategies , and rules  into t h e  b o d y  of expert sys tem. This  s tudy is  the firs t to introduce a

s trategic planning expert sys tem developed by usability and human factors  engineering. The framework and

s tructure of this  s tudy could be used by all types  of manufacturing organizations  to develop huma n -c e n tered

expert sys tems  for s trategic planning. This  is  the firs t s tudy that introduces  an integrated expert sys t em for

improvement of s trategic planning.
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